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At its seventy-third session, in January 1984, the Executive Board of the World Health 
Organization recommended that future Technieal Discussions should be devoted to subjects 
crucial to the attainment of health for all by the year 2000. In keeping with this 
decision the subject of the Technical Discussions to be held during the Thirty-eighth 
World Health Assembly in May 1985 will be .. Collaboration with nongovernmental 
organizations in implementing the Global Strategy for Health for All". 

The 1985 Technical Discussions are expected to contribute to: 

stimulating governments and NGOs to review critically the current status of mutual 
collaboration within the context of the Global Strategy for health for all; 

clarifying the role of NGOs at all levels - national, regional and global - in the 
implementation of health for all objectives, especially with regard to promoting 
community involvement; 

determining priority action needed to develop and strengthen a partnership approach 
through innovative mechanisms to facilitate the dialogue and enhance joint efforts; 

identifying ways and means in which international support can be provided by WHO in 
collaboration with other agencies to further promote the involvement of NGOs in 
health for all strategies. 

This outline contains a summary of the main issues on which the Technical Discussions 
could focus. It is intended to elicit suggestions and comments on these issues, so that 
the viewpoints of all concerned - Member States, NGOs at all levels, individuals and 
groups involved in the implementation of the Global Strategy for Health for All - are 
adequately reflected in the background paper to be prepared for the May 1985 meetings. 
The present document should also prove useful at the national, regional and global 
levels, as a framework for preparatory activities for the Technical Discussions. 

Member States, NGOs and all individuals or bodies involved in the implementation of the 
Global Strategy, are invited to respond. 
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1 OBJECTIVES OF THE TECHNICAL .DISCUSSIONS 

The World Health Organization has a long tradition of close collaboration with 
nongovernmental organizations (NGOs). The foundation for this collaboration- encompassing 
today every major area of health - was laid down by the Member States at the First World 
Health Assembly. Ever since the historic Declaration of Alma-Ata and the commitment of 
Member States to achieve the goal of health for all by the year 2000, followed by the 
adoption of a Global Strategy and a plan of action, this collaboration has acquired a new 
meaning. The recent monitoring of the implementation of the Global Strategy by Member States 
has revealed the formidable challenges of health for all and the need to mobilize all 
available resources at all levels in order to meet them. 

There is widespread recognition of the role that NGOs already play as dynamic allies in 
this struggle . Their expertise and experience and their innovative approaches could be a 
much greater asset if mobilized properly. A real partnership between people and government 
is inherent in the primary health care concept itself. NGOs, as representatives of groups of 
people, could do much to promote and strengthen such a partnership. 

The following objectives for the Technical Discussions are therefore proposed~ 

(a) to promote a greater awareness and understanding among governments of the role of 
NGOs (local, national and international) as a vital component in the successful 
implementation of the health-for-all strategies; 

(b) to promote a similar awareness and understanding among NGOs of the importance of 
their collaboration with local community and governments, as well as between 
themselves, for the greater relevance and impact of their work; 

(c) to identify measures to help to forge a growing partnership between governments, 
communities and NGOs, including joint involvement in the planning and execution of 
health development; 

(d) to determine WHO's role in facilitating this partnership. 

The outcome of the Technical Discussions should be recommendations for action and should 
lead to: 

clear identification of specific responsibilities of the governmental and 
nongovernmental sectors in achieving health-for-all objectives as part of an effective 
partnership at national and international levels, within the ' framework of the Global 
Strategy; 

determination of priority goals for NGOs in relation to national health programmes and 
strategies, and international support towards this end. 

formulation of mechanisms and modalities to promote, support and intensify this 
collaboration, including the mobilization of resources. 

2. NONGOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS; THEIR MANY PROFILES 

What are the NGOs? How do they contribute to development in general and health in 
particular? 

This section deals inter alia with the semantics of the term NGO, . but- more important
with the various settings in which NGOs have valuable potential vis-l-vis the Global Strategy. 

2.1 What are the NGOs? 

The term "nongovernmental organizations" has sometimes been criticized because it 
defines this important group of organizations only in terms of what they are not. It is the 
term~ost commonly used within the United Nations system, but it is less well~own outside 
that sys'tem. Other terms perhaps more cormnonly used among the NGOs themselves are "private 
voluntary organizations", 11cha·ritable societies", "voluntary agencies", etc. While no term 
seems to be fully satisfactory, or universally understood to mean a certain group of 
organizations, it was felt that the use of the term NGO throughout this document would 
facilitate a common understanding. 
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Aclear understanding of the various levels at which NGOs work is necessary for the 
purpose of these Discussions. To begin with, there · are the small local groups doing 
voluntary work at the community level. Then there are the larger ., national bodies. Two 
types can generally be recognized in this latter group~ professional societies, and social 
and development-oriented organizations. And finally there are the international NGOs which 
generally have'their national affiliates. Again, international NGOs fall into two categories 
- professional and social/developmental. Within the United Nations system, official 
relations o~ consultative status is granted · to international NGOs of both types. 

l i • ' ' 

2.1.1 · Voluntary action: a characteristic of human society 

The human impulse to relieve suffering and help other human beings in need has expressed 
itself universally in social measures, laws and institutions, and also, throughout history, 
in spontaneous initiatives, either by individuals or in organized form- which is the basis 
of voluntary organizations of today. 

Originally, the voluntary movement essentially comprised charitable groups giving 
assistance. The concept of helping is alive today but the emphasis has . shifted. Focus is 
now on supporting 'self-help and the efforts of individuals and communities to become 
self-reliant and achieve a better quality of life. The desire of individuals to participate 
in the affairs of their nation, and of the world at large, expresses itself in ways and in 
structure.& that vary 'greatly between and also within countries. Political systems, culture, 
religion, literacy, the economic situation, all have an influence on the growth of voluntary 
groups and their activities. Another key element is the governments• willingness to share 
respo,nsibilit.ies for development with the people. 

2.l.i ~he national scene 

Types ' of · orga'nizations. These extend from well-structured organizations - voluntary 
health societies, professional associations, religious groups, consumer associations, trade 
unions, women 1 s organizations, school organizations, youth movements - to informal set-ups 
such as ·'clubs, mutual aid ' societies and self-help or citizen groups emerging' spontaneously to 
cope with · a pressing problem. These groups, working at the grassroots level, form the 
backbone of the self-help concept and provide the organized framework through which people 
participate in voluntary work. Some NGOs are uniquely national or even local, without any 
affiliati,on to an international b(Jdy. 

Characteristics of NGOs. The great variety and scope of national NGOs make 
generalizatiori ' difficult. Nevertheless, specific traits emerge: NGOs have a potential for 
dynamism and flexibility, the · capacity to act quickly thanks to minimum bureaucracy, to 
experiment and :to pioneer; resourcefulness, access to the community and awareness of people 1 s 
real needs are other characteristics. The strength of NGOs lies in their human resources, 
i.e. the young peoph, the men and women who supply the initiative, the vision, and the 
devotion which result in action. 

Some organizations are financially self-sufficient, but these are few. Many rely on 
various forms of contributions including governmental aid. For the majority, finding funds 
to continu~ their work is a constant preoccupation. 

If the positive aspects are many, the less po8lt1Ve characteristics have often been 
stressed by NGOs thems.elves, which realize that theJ share the difficulties and problems of 
the social phenomenon called "group interest". Of particular concern are~ the difficulties 
of NGOs to relate to each other, which bring them sometimes to the .point even of competing 
with each other; similar constraints in relating to governmental or community programmes and 
in taking national policies and priorities into consideration; some reluctance to venture 
beyond limited goals to embark upon larger undertakings; a lack of specified objectives for 
health . action and inadequate mechanisms for evaluating the extent to which such action is 
benefiting those whose.health needs are greatest. Some NGOs have also been criticized
perhaps unfairly - for playing a role that leads them to act more as pressure groups and 
deprives them of their flexibility. 
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These positive and negative aspects emphasize the extreme divenity of nlil.tional NGOs 
with regard to structure, roles, t:esources and scope of action. · 

2.1.3 The international NGOs 

The first half of the twentieth century reflected a growi.ng awareness of the 
interdependel)ce of the nations of the world and of the need to exchange knowledge and 
experience acrosfl borders and to stimulate cooperliltive achievements • The last three dec~des 
have s~en a remarkable increase in the number of nongovernmental organizations 'in all 
fields. Those active in the field of health (including professional socie~~~s and 
associations) constitute one of the major groups. 

These institutions vary greatly in geographical coverage and scope of action. While 
some international federations draw their strength from a broad basis of active national 
affiliates established in all regions of the world, others can only claim a thin coverage and 
limited potential for action. · 

All in all, however, international NGOs act as valuable "umbrella organizations" for 
collecting and disseminating precious expertise and experience, and initiating , us~.ful 
networks for action and cooperation. 

The World Health Organization has always attached a good deal of importance to its 
collaboration with the international nongovernmental organizations in various areas of 
health, and 111aintainJJ fo; this purpose one category of "official reh~ipns11 ~~th NGOs~ 

The First World Health Assembly, in 1948, adopted a set of Working Principles to guide 
WHO relations with NGOs and specified certain criteria· to be fulfilled before .an NGO could be 
considered for admission into official relations. Official relations provide a special 
status to an NGO working with WHO in health development. WHO has admitted 131 NGOs into 
official relations. 

Joint activitie!J relate to all priority programme areas. They range froui dissemination 
of informatio~ ttlrough NGO networks and data collection in support of a 11pecific activity, ~o 
the prepllration of manuals, the organization of training courses for all categories of health 
workers, coll~boration in specific health programmes such as control of tuberculosis', 
leprosy, cancer, cardiovascular diseases, and also programmes of mental health, environmental 
health, oral health, clinical laboratory and radiological technology, and health education. 

It is increasingly common for groups of NGOs to come together with WHO to collaborate ~n 
specific areas (pJ"imary health care, infant and young child feeding, maternal and chpq 
health and family planning, prevention of blindness, aging, alcohol and drug abu~e, 
rehabilitation and prevention of disability), and to develop "group initiatives" ~n ad<ii~ion 
to the !lpecific c!>llaborative activities of each individual NGO with ~o. 

In recent years, Member States of WHO have been emphasizing that such joint act{vities 
should be deve\oped at regional and national levels as well as ~lobally so as to implement 
the health-for-all strategies. To this end they have indicated that WHO should actively 
promote the collaboration of national NGOs with national governments, underlining the role of 
these organizations in implementing national strategies for health for all, and mobilising 
support !>t international NGOs towards this end. WHO has therefore initiated activities in a 
few selected countries to promote and support a continuing dialogue between governments and 
national NGOs, including national affiliates of international NGOs. Collection of 
information on such NGOs and their programmes, analysis of their potential rol~ in the 
overall nlltional health system, and national meetings between gover~ents a.nd NGOs for join~ 
programming are sQme of the initiatives WHO has been actively supporting. 

A cQGpendium of WHO's collaborative activities with nongovernmental organizations in 
official relations is also being compiled to bring together informatioq whicn could be useful 
to a wide range of groups at the global, regional and national levels. 
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The ·Global Strategy. stresses "the importance of full and organized ·community 
participation'' in achieving health for all. It indicates that such comini.mity particip'ation 
can be facilitated by support from voluntary groups, youth and women's groups, self-help 
groups, consumer groups, and other nongovernmental organizations, etc. Voluntary work ·i'n the 
health sector constitutes in fact a vast potent;ial with which NGOs might support health for 
all, and governments could also solicit the use .of that potendaL · 

The international NGOs themselves, in their report to the Alma-Ata Conference, specified 
the various areas in which they could contribute ' to primary health care • . They emphasized 
their capacity to: ' assist communities ' in strengthening voluntary capabilities and activi'ties 
and help them assess existing health and development programmes; stimulate innovative 
activities; promote full participation by individuals and communities in the planning, 
implementation and control of health programmes; expand training efforts; develop 
appropriate health technologies; contribute to the creation of new and effective methods of 
health education; gain recognition for the essential role of women in health· promotion; · ·and · 
further extend the capacity of the voluntary health sector to work with the poor, the 
disadvantaged and remote populations, enabling· them to break the cycle of deprivation, hunger 
and disease, and in this way contribute to the search for greater social justice. 

Among themselves, some of the NGOs have come together in deliberate support of the 
primary health care approach as a means of achieving health for all. For: example,' ·an NGO 
Group on Primary Health Care was formed in 1976 to work more closely with WHO in the· 
promotion of primary health care. Since 1982 this group has been engaged with WHO and UNICEF 
in a joint effort in five countries of southern Africa, to support greater collaboration 
between the governments and NGOs of· those countries in: health ' care dev.elopment ' and in primary 
health care. A major NGO, which is making large contributions to developing countries in the 
field of health and development, has been represented on the Health Resources Group for 
Primary Health Care (HRG). · 

Recently, a position paper elaborated by the NCO Group on PHC identified four specific 
action areas by NGOs, namely: promotion of people's participation; strengthening the means 
of communication at all levels; encouraging joint planning among the NGOs within countries; 
and working for a new style of coordination at the local, regional and· international level. 

These developments are very encouraging. However, if the vast potential inherent in"'NGO' 
cooperation is to be fully utilized for the attainment · of health-for-all objectives, many 
more systematic and purposeful efforts are needed by the NGO co~i.mity and ·the : governmertts 
themselves. 

3. A PARTNERSHIP APPROACH 

In the background document for the Technical Discussions, this section could include 
selected case studies to analyse and illustrate the partnership approach. 

The material for case studies would be derived from selected country experiences of the 
role and responsibilities of NGOs in national health work, as well as collaborative 
activities between them · and the govertUDent. Such studies would highlight positive · 
achievements as well as problems and constraints. .· 

4. CRITICAL ISSUES CONCERNING COLLABORATION BETWEEN NGOS AND GOVERNMENTS 

4.1 This section deals with important issues concerning more effective collaboration between 
governments and NGOs in implementing the health- for-all strategies, and the factors that may 
either help or hinder the development of a real partnership and dialogue along the way. 
These are some of the issues which will be focussed on at the Technical Discussions next 
May. Discussions with a large number of individuals and representatives of both governmental 
and nongovernmental sectors, together with certain country experiences, have provided · · 
preliminary material for the present outline. In the background document to be prepared for 
th~ Technical Discussions, this section will be further elaborated using the responses to the 
questions which follow and other inputs, including the proposed case studies, by governments 
and NCOs. 
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It is only after all the pertinent issu~s have been clearly perceived that action by 
governments and NGOs can be envisaged and meaningful recommendations can emerge. · Obviously 
each country has its Qwn specific· situation ·and. priorities. Yet a broad perspective, luuted 
on the .e~periences of numerous gov~rnments an4 NGOs. wql c:e,rtainly f~ci.lit!lte the . 
formulation of country-specihc action. Such a procees will also help l;o ~pili.r;e 
int~:rn,.,c;ion•l euppoJ;'.t. · 

4.2 Issues and questions relevant to the objectives of the Technical 
Discussions 

''l'he following paragraphs identify the main il!s"'es • after which a numb~r of questions an 
pos,e~ ,x:~lat~ns t~ eAc~. itJI!u~. I~ is to thea~ questions tha~. ;resppns~s. ~x:e invit!'!d .•. . 

4.2.1 While adequate information on th~ work of internf!tio~~l NGOs is rE;adily .4tvailable. 
data on the multif4'dous activities of ~atio!ld NGOs is inadeijuate.. In molft col.mt;rie.lf .• ~~~ell 
inform~tiqn is n~t easily .obtainable, even in miiJistriea o{ health which fire the. ~utt:io!lal . 
coo~;4inati,ng an!i directing autll.pritiea for health wor~. ln apme countri~IJ relevflnt , 
information is syaeematically collected and ~tnaly~ted, an!l this has prove~ to be crucia~ in 
dev~~PPb$ a ~a.nipg~J.~l dialogue't>etwee.n gov~rmnents anq . ~GQ!il• 

Is there e!)ougb awareness of the poteqt;ial role that national NGOs . can play in 
i~ple'!llentation of th~ national f~trategi~ll? In What concre~e "'AYS doe11 thi,s 
awuenes11 , Q~preas it11elf? 

~!1 . there adeflu~t~e inf'!ri!lafion oq ~qo wo;rk in the . coi.lptry? 

In formulating the national strategy for health for all, have the role apd . 
responsibilities of NGOs been taken into account? What factors have facilitated or 

· hindered this process? 

4.2.2 M. the. natiopal level it is essential that NGOt~ have adequat~ unders~an<ling of tp' . 
primary.health ·care concept. They also need to be well-informed about national policies, 
prqgf~lii!'IDU flNJ priodtiejl. It is important that there should be adequ~~e Caammnic;:ac;~op 
between ~he goyerJllll~neal and nongovernmental sectors. Gov~r~ents also. need to tully 
apprec~AU the NGO view~oip~, their potential as .well as th~h- e:xpertisl! and ex,per'ience .• 

What can be done to bring about better understanding by NGOs of national 
priorities, policies and programmes, and, conversely, better understanding by 
gqvernments of the objectives, ;relevance and pot~nti.al Pt the .wor~ ot NGQ¥ ~n 
relation to national prioriti~s ~nd programmes? 

4.2.3 NGOs can pe powerful partners in adyocatillg 1'change11
• Tl)ey can eliJpouse the c;~use of 

necessary reforms needed to improve healtp, and to reorient · tpe healtp syste~ ieself .within 
the broad national policy framework. If it is tobe con•tructive the advoca1=y role n'~Q.s, 
however, to develop within this framework and should be based on awar~nes~ of national plans, 
priorities • needs and reeources - one further reason for ,cJP!Je co~un;a.c1J:t~.9n. 

Can yo~ cite examples of positive i.JDpact on nati~mal. health policy as a l"esult of 
in~ervention by NGOs? 

What measur~s by goyernments can. su~port an NOO 1 s · advoca~;y , fPF~ 'v}s-:-~-;-Yi.~ n!ll~io,l,l.&~ 
~oliciea and programmes? 
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4. 2.4 t ;\l I?Plfl1! co,u.nq·,i~s, a. pJan.n~d f!i~J~o.gue b~~we.en mir..istriefl .1 of h~•ltl) and J~GQs has 
proved, ~~t;f"em~h· , l,l,~.e~.';l~. in ~OF~~!l~ goveJ;n"lent/NGp fooper~t.~on, Th,rpu.~~ su.;:h a. d~alogl.l~,. NGos 
are able to. make ~- .~~,t:lS.ff'l-l~~~:V~ .i 'r9.:~.H~PHtio~. t.~ . ~~!'1.~ . form1,1~a.F.i~n .. ~t pa.~.l;O~~~ h~4l~~ ~ohc1.es 
and strateg1.es based · on pr1.mary health c·are by g1.v1.ng the1.r v1.ews and shar1.ng the1.r 
grassroots experience in promoting community involvement. 

H~~ . ~\ld( a dialogue l;leen initiated fn the ' country? ' Ho~ are · ~GO!!~. involved in 
thE( health. plaririirig process? · 

'in what. ways . (and by ~at ipecifi.c 'steps) do goverJllli~P~S .f~e( ~~,jt tiyq~ Ct!lll 

help bridge the gap between governmental programmes and the people who are the 
beneficiaries of these programmes? 

4.2,5 Coordination in health work is ultimately the government's responsibility, with the 
ministrr,; o~., ?~~l~R ·. : ~~ .~in~ ,' ' ' ~hE! ,~oc,~ p,oin~. , ~1-1~ th~ p1,1rpo~J~ p~ CP.9rd~t_l~t~Ofl , is : tq . prom9te 
coo~ef~t~?9 ~wAng _ a,LLf()~c,nu~4~ ; ~~J.l~ . !~·v~ni' , 81!1J>~e ~~OJ>~ . ~qr l.l;li~,lo\ltiv~ . ~(\4 ~r~eq~ o~ 
act1.on.. .fQ'f, thili. flH'Po~e . 1\ coqUQ\ll.P.i · dulo~ue between $QVeJ;'nmenl;,fDd, NGP.f II,~ '-•!Jent:~:IJl ~ 

4.2.6 A distinctive hallmark of community health work by NGOs is its ready acceptance by 
the co~y9-~;r,:: ancJ 1jt" " '~crc~•~. , i'!l . t.'~~<;.t}illi , q\fp; t;q , ~.)HseF. , nHUJR~li' of 1pe~l?hA :: ~tit special 
merit lies ah~Lin. ~tfi ,.li~i!ohti~4hC~UI~~efftlc:tive'lleU 1 , 

~ IJf:!l'f .. r;:,~q g~v~rQI!leqts ,malt~ u~e .o~ , sll~h ~P.PFQ~~;h~~~ i.ll to;:ii.Qi ~U~.;t;~y~ 
qa~~C?1lWi4~ _'f,rimtr:y l}~tltll care pro~r~~s? 

4.2.7 To facilitate successful implementation of national health work, some governments 
have take~ : ~~~ ini,f.~aG~v~ ~q ~n~fUtt ~ ~~f~a~n P.~r~ : '?f the ; Us~ .~o .. ~;,o11l~~F.~qt .~~9.s an<;! provide 
adequat~ .r~a.q\lrc;·e, .fol: . su~h an undertakin~~ In t»&'t\~ cases the outc.ome . is ver;Y, qositive. 

Are you able to provide examples from your country? (Briefexamples, please.) 

4.2.8 Most national NGOs are faced with scarcity of resources. To finance · their 
activ~~i~JJ·L •~Gqs., ;hay~ de,y,el~p-.4 V4f;iou~ mean~ 'l~ mopi:\.iz~ng fiil~~e:i~l resources?: , co~uni,ty 
fund-raising, . govet:wqe_q~ !IY\P~i~iell, ta;lf, ~'.lt.~~pti.ona, " sup~ort from ~1\~~.rJ.l.a~ion{ll or~aqi~~~iQn,s, 
etc • .. ;~ef.~.~~y~rF~P.f-s : a~~!l.~d~~'t N~s. ,, , t~e:y . ~q·.Jl~ : ~! . w~s~ Fo 11\~~~f.a~~ t9~ :i?~~~el]de~c~ a~~ 
vol~~~m·~ +.nl:~~~~l.f~": . ~~ ~~·~; ~~011, • ,:, J~~L·~,~~e .. the ~1~~ .. ~r~uld ~.e At:~\ffl. JQ~ . h94l\C:,J,•l. I,IUPPQ~f 
depe~!ffl on .,t'Q.e n4ture of the usk and the . economy · ot . th.t:. co~,&QtfX•. · 

~at ,j.s c:.he .. net.i.oaal. exoerience in this resoect? 

..... .~~~t ;,~~ ~~e ,d.t~,aaiillO. , r~sar.4-.1n~ , re!!Q~,&r.ce allocation .,from ~oveiwuent · to .NGO in 
th~., .. cQ\.I,ntrx? . 
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4.2.9 In some countries NGOs ' have established such mechanisms as national federations; 
n:ational unions . or auociations of NGOs, to link them and facilitate coordina·tion. These . 
links 'also· provide 'a re~dylllechanism for a continutng goverpment/NGO dialogue. 

Do mechanisms for coordination between NGOs exist in the country? If not, 
what are the reasons? Wh~Jt a~e cc;>nsidered a~ ~he moJ,t ef~ective , ways for NG01 
to 'be coordinated? 'Are attempts being, '!lild~ to ~fe.a.t~· s·~~P.· ~·tn}f,~ t and how? 

4.~.10 International NGpe have a great potential to support national heal~h 'fOrk, 
particularly through their national affiliates. · Yet the functional link 'between parent 
international NGOa and their national groups is often tenuous and lacking in continuity. 
Hen~e planned cooperat~ve programmes are often Qifficult to organi;e, unless apecific 
national initiative• are ·tak'en. · · ' 1 

· · · • 

Has this issue been adequately addressed by all concerned? 

4.2.11 It is necessary ' to pro~resa from general dialogue to specific coHabotation in·1 " 

we~l.-defin~d programme ~rea~ if government/NCO is to haV'e ' ilubstanHal mean~n~. · · ~~e .~4y of 
do1ng this would be for nattonal programme managers and competent NGOs to JOlntly d1scuss 
programme issues to pave the way for cooperative activities in specific fields. It is 
important to emphasize that all initiatives and activities, . whether governmental or 
originated by an NGO, should ' relate ' to anover&lf framework of 'agreed 'poll.cies; ' approaches, 
and objectives. At the same time there should be ample s.cope for flexibility and innovation. 

What steps are· needed to translate agreed general principles· into specific ' 
terms to ensure concrete contribution · to health developmenf 1by 'NGOs?' 

4.2.12 International organizations such as WHO have a 'long-established framework for 
collaboration with NGOs. Nevertheless, procesaes for promoting and 'supporting work by NGOs 
at the regional, and particulatly at the national level are not clear nor fully developed. 
Some Memb•f State• have t4k4!Q th~ i,nitiative, makipg it po~sib~e for Wliq .to . play: its . 

. catalytic 'role ' in such ' a process; but these efforts have only' been on an acf hoc experimental 
b',sis. ---

1 

'Whatshould be the role of the 'World ' Health Organization · . at: ' ~he'global, 
regional and national level in promoting, supporting andstrengthenirig ' the 
vital partnership between governments and NGOs in order to accelerate the 
implemen~ation of health-for-all strategies? 

5. . CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Clearly, the full >contribution that NGOs can offer to the effective ' implementation 'of 
the 11Global Strates:r for. He4lth for All has not yet been adequately mobiHzed. . The . . . 
imp4\ratives o! the Str&t~8Y ~emand a new ?a~~nershi? between. gov~rn.ments and 'NGOs,· ~tid ~~is 
requites · a cntical exam1nat1on of the ma.1n usues 1nherent 1n ,~overnJI!ent/NC?O .relat1onsh1ps, 
and an innovative approach to evolving means and ' mecban:isms of'consultati'on 'between: 'the two 
partn,ers. 

~xperience shows that the contribution of NGOs to health · development ''at 1nationat and 
local ~ level could make a significant difference in bridging the gap between official 
progr~es and people's involvement, besides ensuring greater cost-effectiveness and impact. 
In fac~; the further the Member States progress ·in ' the ·implementation of the 'Global Strategy, 
the 1110~e formidable are the challenges to be overcome. In such a situation .'NGOs could emerge 
as one pf the most useful allies of governments, reinforcing governmental efforts with their 
own unxque assets of innovative methods, experience and high motivation. 
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There is general agreement on the value of such a partnership. But much remains to be 
done in identifying the most.effective ways to develop a frank and willing dialogue that can 
make all the difference in achieving the goal of health for all. The countdown has begun 
thus making the issue urgent. 

6. SUGGESTED PLAN OF ACTION FOR THE PERIOD JULY 1984 - MAY 1985 

Take steps to assess the situation and identify priority issues in 
preparation for the Technical Discussions 

Some of the steps would include: 

1. ~u~g_!sE_e!!_ .!,C E_i.2,n_ f£r __ mi_ni_sE_ri_es .2,f_h_!a.!t~: 

(a) discuss the questions raised in this document; 
(b) dialogue with other health-related sectors on this subject 

(c) swmnarize the views exp.ressed in a short document as input for the background 
document; 

(d) select, from existing reports, case material on significant activities involving 
government and NCO action, and pinpointing problem areas, innovations, etc. (see 
section 3, page 5); 

(e) examine the possibility of including representatives from NCOs in the government 
delegation to the World Health Assembly for participation in the Technical 
Discussions. 

2. ~u~g_!sE_e!!, .!,C£i_£n_f_£r_i,!!t!:_r.!!a!j.£n.!l_N.QO.!_: 

send out copies of this document* to national affiliates, inviting them: 

to discuss the questions raised, possibly involving representatives from 
other NCOs and from government bodies with whom they have close working 
relationships; · 

to provide case-study material clearly highlighting some key processes and/or 
problems. 

LAST DATE for sending replies: 31 October 1984 

Correspondence should be addressed to: 

Secretary, Technical Discussions(l985), World Health Organization, 
1211 Geneva 27, Switzerland. 

*NGOs who have distributed ~o their affiliates the preliminary outline 
of the background document (CW0/84.1) may not wish to send out this new 
document as it covers similar issues presented in a different format. 
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